NORTH OF BRITAIN LONGHAIR & SEMI LONGHAIR CT CLUB
9TH FEBRURY 2019
MRS SANDRA MOORE
My grateful thanks to show manager Doreen Dobson and her girl Friday Claire Norman for the
invitation to join them at Doncaster. The weather was wet and windy but the warm friendly
welcome and genuine hospitality was very much appreciated from the hard working committee
which more than made up for the damp conditions outside. A very friendly show I enjoyed my day
very much in the company of so many lovely cats it was a pleasure to have the privilege to handle
and judge. I was most fortunate to have the services of Melony Faber as my steward we had a
good day together and nothing was too much trouble, so my grateful thanks Mel.
SECTION 1
BI-COLOURED (INCL. ODD-EYED & BLUE EYED) PERSIAN KITTEN class 69
1st & BOB TO – HARLE'S FALABELLA FLORENCE (PER n 03) F (04.07.2018) Black & White
what a gorgeous girl!! Completely enchanting she is well grown of sturdy build and cobby in the
body of good weight with short thick legs ending in firm rounded paws, she has a proportionate
very full tail. Lovely broad round head with full cheeks her ears are neat and fit into the contours of
her head very nicely to further enhance the roundness, short broad nose with a fully formed pink
leather, lovely bold eyes still changing colour looking a bit muddy at present, bite acceptable with
nice tidy teeth, strong muzzle and chin.. Super quality and texture of her coat it felt just like cotton
wool soft and long it stands out from her body and looked so full of life, a small amount of ruff
frames that delightful face of hers giving the finishing touches to a well prepared coat, This high
white girl is almost all snowy white with two even spots of colour on her forehead a completely
black tail and one spot of black on her back showing a few white hairs, otherwise the presentation is
faultless, well done to the owner on a superb job of showing a kitten to this level, not easy but you
cracked it.
SECTION 2
AV GR PR NEUTER MALE class 175
IMPERIAL TO – HAWORTH'S UK IGR CH & GR PR DIZZIPAWS BRUCE (RAG n) MN
(02.08.2006) Seal Colourpointed Ragdoll now twelve and a half years of age and looking amazing
this mature gentle soul has all the correct characteristics of the breed he represents, he chatters away
to you all the time and is completely at home in his show surroundings. I love his head shape he
has a wide truly flat plane between neat well placed ears that have a slight forward tilt, maintaining
the deep blue of his eyes, the nose shows a gentle slope in profile, good width to his cheeks and
nicely rounded at the muzzle with a firm deep chin. Long heavy set body with a thick neck and
deep chest, tail is quite full and in proportion to body. Good length pale silky coat showing just a
teeny bit of surface shading with a pale ruff and knickerbockers in place giving excellent contrasts
to the deep seal of his mask ears legs and tail. Temperament and condition faultless obviously
loved to bits, my pleasure to give him the Best Neuter award later in the day, well deserved.
RES. LUBY'S GR PR WESTLAKES FURY (MCO d 22) MN (31.08.2015) Red Classic Tabby
Maine Coon coming up for three and a half this big bonny boy is beautifully put together in terms
of his large strong body and well structured head matching up nicely, and only coming second by a
small margin. Long furnishings edge his large upright ears wide at base tapering to the tufted tips,
his gold eyes have a good setting and do a good job of lighting up his face, broad nose of uniform
width in profile it shows a shallow curve at the bridge with a slight bump just above the nose
leather, high set cheek bones, excellent square muzzle level bite and firm deep chin. Long
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rectangular body of much size and weight with nicely boned limbs ending in large tufted paws.
Long flowing tail almost reaching to his neck. Coat of good length covering the undercoat length a
little shorter over the shoulders increasing in length along his back and down the flanks, a clear rich
red classic pattern on a light apricot base is well defined particularly on his face and along the body
with bars to the legs and a ringed tail, cracking boy with lovely manners.
also entered
HAMILTON'S GR PR ATAKAD ANOTHER ATTOYSHARL (SBI n 21) MN (02.03.2011)
Striking Seal Tabby almost eight years young in overall very nice condition he obviously likes his
food as he is quite a strapping lad. His bold round head is strong and masculine giving his ears
plenty of space to sit widely apart and at a good angle, pleasing profile showing a slight dip to his
medium length nose muzzle and bite good, his cheeks could do with a little more fullness. Long in
the body showing good substance with thickly boned legs and well rounded paws, his tail matches
the body for length. Distinctive tabby points that show up well on his mask legs and tail, well
prepared coat with a hint of surface shading. Front gloves have a spur behind left, good socks and
gauntlets, well shown.
STRAWS GR PR RAGZNDREAMS CENOURINHA (RAG d 21) MN (10.04.2017) Red Tabby
Colourpointed Ragdoll Youngster of twenty one months very well grown for his age with a solid
and heavy body of good substance but needing a little more time for his head to match his body as
he looks rather immature. I would like to see more of a flat plane between his ears which are a tad
close set, medium nose showing a slight dip in profile, very nice large deep blue eyes obliquely set,
cheeks beginning to acquire some fullness but rather fine in the muzzle, good chin and level bite.
Quite long in the body with well boned legs and a long tail currently a little sparse of furnishings.
Body fur has a silky texture of fair length, points colour is pale red the tabby is yet to fully develop,
handled well.
AV SECTION 2 GR PR NEUTER FEMALE class 176
IMPERIAL TO – STAVELEY'S GR CH & GR PR BELKATON SUMMER (SBI c) FN
(11.06.2014) Exceptionally beautiful and mature Lilac girl the only one in the class but such a
worthy winner, grooming superb and condition first class what a stunner she is. Lovely type with a
true Birman expression, broad head with neat ears set well apart, almost round eyes deep blue in
colour, her nose has a gentle dip when viewed in profile with a pale lilac leather, good depth of chin
and level bite, cheeks full and round tapering to a strong muzzle. Long well structured body of
good weight and size. Her pale magnolia toned coat is long and quite full and is just perfect to
show off her pinkish/grey points colour to best effect all very well defined on her mask ears legs
and tail, the contrasts are subtle and almost ethereal. Tail medium in length and quite full and bushy
with a ruff that frames her face. Neat front gloves just about matching, nice socks her gauntlets are
a good length and finish evenly just below the hocks and all sparkling white, I am so pleased to
award this beauty the certificate today, well done.
AC BIRMAN,RAGDOLL OR RAGAMUFFIN CH ADULT MALE class 127
GRAND TO – HAWORTH'S CH ROSYPOSY TOBIAS (RAG n 03) M (20.06.2014) Seal BiColour male of four and a half lovely type with a super head shape and lovely Ragdoll expression,
he has a broad head with a flat plane between forward facing medium sized ears, large deep blue
eyes spaced well apart obliquely set, medium length nose the profile shows a gentle dip and
retrousse tip, well developed cheeks his muzzle is firm and chin deep. Sizable body of good weight
with thickly boned legs, tail is long and bushy with a slight taper towards the tip. Beautiful dense
coat with plenty of undercoat beige in tone to the level of the under body, sparkling white patch on
his back legs tummy chest bib with an even inverted 'V' of white to his face, the remainder of the
mask his ears and tail are all deep seal, super boy well groomed and shown in immaculate
condition.
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AC BIRMAN,RAGDOLL OR RAGAMUFFIN CH ADULT FEMALE class 128
GRAND TO – HAWORTH'S CH DIZZIPAWS ZAFFIRO (RAG a) FN (24.09.2016) Sparkling
Blue Colourpointed Ragdoll a little under two and a half she is such a sweetie and is very laid back
and calm. Medium ears set well apart with a slight forward tilt showing a flat plane between them,
she has a strong head shape with well filled cheeks and very good definition to her full and rounded
muzzle, lovely expressive blue eyes, gentle dip to her nose with nice depth of chin gives a pleasing
outline to the profile. She has good development to her body it feels quite weighty and of good
length coupled to strong boning to her limbs with a long and bushy tail just the right length to match
the body. Very soft and silky coat with the merest hint of surface shading on lower back but giving
excellent contrasts to pale light blue points covering her mask ears legs and tail all uniform in
colour. Nice to handle and well presented.
AC MAINE COON OR SIBERIAN CHAMPION FEMALE class 132
GRAND TO – KENYON'S CH BELKATON SASHA (SIB f 22) F(23.06.2015) Attractive Tortie
Tabby Siberian just over three and a half years old. Strong broad head with medium round tipped
ears sitting well apart, she has a short broad wedge which tapers gently to a firm chin, gold eyes
ever so slightly oval in shape and quite expressive, her nose is uniform in width and shows a good
profile line, well developed whisker pads help to enhance the fullness of her low set cheek bones .
Extremely firm weighty body which balances nicely with her head, good boning to legs ending
with large furry feet, the tail is broad at base and has a slight taper to the tip and mirrors the body in
length. There is undercoat which is covered by a longer weatherproof topcoat showing wonderful
rich warm tones of the tortie element with a defused tabby pattern coming through and showing up
well on her face and tail which has a dark tip and is fully ringed, lovely condition, well shown.
RES MULLEN'S CH JULESCOON JUST ONE LOOK (MCO f 03 22) F (26.12.2016) Tortie
Classic Tabby & White Maine Coon very appealing and feminine lass of just two years of age.
Stylish head shape of medium length with high set cheek bones giving overall good width, large
ears well furnished standing quite upright with tufting to the very tips, slightly obliquely set eyes a
nice gold colour, shallow concave curve to her nose gives her a strong profile, well defined squared
off muzzle good bite and chin. Long and shapely body with an equally long and flowing tail easily
reaching to her shoulders, good boning to legs and well rounded paws. Very nice coat quality a
glossy well presented topcoat of good weatherproof texture covers a fair amount of undercoat with
a ruff framing her head, the tabby pattern weaves through a warm mix of tortie colours throughout
the head body and tail with white areas pristine clean, nice temperament.
TABBY/TORTIE TABBY POINT BIRMAN ADULT class 137
for bob only
BOB TO – GARDINOR'S GR CH CHASING RAINBOWS (SBI g 21) F (15.05.2014) Delightful
Blue Tortie Tabby girl well matured coming up to almost five years old she looks amazing and has a
wonderful show temperament. Excellent broad well rounded head with a heart shaped face and
super deep blue eyes that just draw you in, pleasing profile having a gentle dip to the nose
complimented by a firm deep chin, cheeks well filled enhancing the overall look to her facially with
good rounding to her muzzle. Feminine shape to her long body of good size and weight balanced
out by a long and full bushy tail, firm well boned legs. Gloves socks and gauntlets all very well
matched and sparkling white. Pale silky coat compliments the soft blue and cream well
intermingled with a clear tabby pattern to her mask legs and tail, nice girl.
MISC.
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AC PERSIAN ADULT MALE class 204
1st MORRIS'S IGR CH FIRANTY SUNNY SIDE UP (PER e) Huge Cream boy so beautifully
composed and self assured of very nice type huge body with a full coat, and super to handle.
AC DEBUTANTE PERSIAN/EXOTIC KITTEN class 228
1st MORRIS'S HEATHROSE LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE (PER ds) Red Smoke cute little daughter
of cream male above class, she is a dream to judge so friendly and outgoing.
AC PERSIAN NEUTER MALE class 234
1st STEWART'S IGR PR BARLEYFIELDS SNOW-MOON (PER w 62) Super white girl with a
lovely face and stunning orange eyes, her pure white coat groomed to perfection.
AC SEMI LONGHAIR ADULT MALE class 250
1st CANLIN'S IGR CH RAGZNDREAMS PERFECT MATCH (RAG a 03 21) Blue Bi-Colour
Ragdoll boy who looked wonderful, true facial expression for the breed, well built and in full coat.
2nd BURGESS'S IGR CH MUSRAFY YURI GAGARIN (SIB n 23) please see Siberian report.
3rd KENYON'S ESAYA BONNYHALE-ROLEX (SIB n 24) Brown Spotted Tabby Siberian male
of almost two and a half who has matured well, excellent coat of good thickness and texture.
AC DEBUTANTE SEMI-LONGHAIR ADULT class 256
1st EDWARD'S RAGTASIA FOR YOUR EYES ONLY (RAG n) Seal Ragdoll female almost ten
months old of super type with a wonderful profile and deep blue eyes, well presented silky soft
coat.
2nd SIMPSON'S BRYNDLEY SWEET-MELODY (RAG b 04) Chocolate mitted Ragdoll sweet
face with very attractive deep blue eyes, white mitts to front feet, chin not very white, nice natured.
3rd CHARLTON'S FELLSIDE MR FINTON (RAG a) Blue Ragdoll just under ten months of good
size and weight with head nicely in proportion to his body but lacked grooming on the day.
AC JUNIOR SEMI-LONGHAIR ADULT class 260
1st CANLIN'S GR CH RAGZNDREAMS DIAMONDS AND PURRS (RAG n) Seal Ragdoll
female showing a true flat plane between her neat ears, long and supple body good length tail,
unusually a bit unhappy to be handled today.
2nd SIMPSON'S BRYNDLEY ANGEL-AMELIA (RAG n) Seal Ragdoll girl, a promising
youngster with a good head shape and well developed body, pleasing pale soft coat giving
exceptionally good contrasts to super deep velvety seal points.
3rd AGGETT'S GR CH ISADORYOU I-HAVE-A-DREAM (MCO d 22) Red Tabby Maine Coon
Male who at last is growing on me, his head is matching his body so much better these days and his
coat as always just glows with health.
AC LIMIT SEMI-LONGHAIR KITTEN class 273
1st GARDINOR'S SUCETTE AGENT INSTRIPES (SBI n 21) Seal Tabby Birman lad I judged
this kitten at the Birman show in November a couple of months ago, it is so good to see he has not
lost any of his endless good qualities.
2nd MULLEN'S PERPPERMAINE REBEKAH (MCO f 03 22) Tortie Tabby & White Maine Coon
sweet girlie of very nice type and body structure, super coat lovely natured and well presented.
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AC NON-BREEDERS SEMI-LONGHAIR NEUTER FEMALE class 281
1st COLLINGWOOD'S OS IGR PR ISADORYOU LOVEBUG (MCO gs 03 22) Blue Tortie
Silver Tabby & White Maine Coon, the two girls in this class you swap about between first and
second they are both lovely examples of the breeds they represent.
2nd SIMPSON'S IGR PR BARNJEMMS CINNAMON (RGM ns 03 32) Brown Smoke & White
(TCR) RagaMuffin Love this girl and looking a picture on the day and in full coat, well done.
AC AGE OVER 2 YEARS SEMI-LONGHAIR NEUTER class 287
1st STAVELEY'S IGR CH BELKATON ANNIE'S SWANSONG (SBI f) Tortie Birman girl of
superb type with a wonderful body shape and excellent well marked snowy white feet.
2nd WOODCOCK'S CH & IGR PR BEARDWOODS LEONARDO DAVINCI (MCO n 03 22)
Brown Tabby & White Maine Coon of excellent overall head and body shape, shown in super
condition.
ex 2nd COLLINGWOOD'S OS IGR PR ISADORYOU LOVEBUG. Adorable see above.
AC RADIUS SEMI-LONGHAIR NEUTER class 288
1st STAVELEY'S GRCH & GRPR BELKATON SUMMER My Imperial winner above.
2nd LUBY'S GRPR WESTLAKES FURY My reserve Imperial winner above.
CLUB
AV ADULT/KITTEN/NEUTER class 292
1st COOPERS PORTSEA GREATEST SHOWMAN (RAG b) Chocolate Ragdoll of lovely type.
2nd MILLIGAN'S WESTLAKES RANEISHER (MCO f 03 22) Promising Torti/Tabby & White
Maine Coon kitty.
3rd BUTCHER'S BELKATON MARIYA (SIB n 24) See Siberian report.

Report end.
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